Letter of Appreciation from the Shanghai Municipal Government

Advanced Medical Technology Association,

Since the outbreak of COVID-19, AdvaMed’s [D.C.] headquarters and the staff of your Shanghai office have been working since Spring Festival. AdvaMed made full use of its advantage in the medical industry to coordinate international medical resources, mobilize imports and facilitate logistics, and also assist in expediting customs clearance for overseas donations. Meanwhile, AdvaMed member companies also made remarkable donations, including medical products, equipment and technology, etc., making tremendous contributions to the fight against the epidemic in Shanghai and even all of China. All these efforts fully demonstrate AdvaMed’s outstanding sense of social responsibility. I would like to take this opportunity to extend my sincere appreciation and respect to AdvaMed and your staff who have devoted themselves to fighting against the epidemic.

There is an old saying in China: Long distances cannot separate true friends sharing one heart!

Epidemic prevention and control in China enters into a critical stage, while COVID-19 is also spreading globally. In line with national deployment, Shanghai is implementing various epidemic prevention and control measures to actively support enterprises in Shanghai to resume work and production. I hope that we will continue to work together to win this fight against the epidemic!

Vice Mayor of Shanghai Municipal People’s Government: Kunlin XU

March 3, 2020